
You won’t want to miss this workshop on surface design with Meisha. 
    
In her own words, “On the first day, students will make an array of small canes in a pleasing color palette to be used 
in creating a finished pendant. This will include my Signature “Fractured” mica cane. 
  
 Students will be encouraged to bring their own personality to the work by applying their unique color and design 
sensibility. I will provide color consultation to those students who need it. 
   
The second day of the class will be for constructing the pendant. I’m a firm believer that Good Design doesn’t have 
to be labored. I will share my simple construction and finishing techniques, so every student should go home with 
finished work they can be proud of.”

As a winner of the Niche Award in 2008 and finalist in 2011, Barbee has been recognized as a leader in her field. A 
member of the International Polymer Clay Association, as well as her local San Diego Guild,

    “I’m inspired by good design. I spend my life seeing and responding to good design all around me. It’s just 
something I do naturally, so I think I’m tuned in to current trends without really trying. Color and design are my 
passion. I respond to the color and patterns of textiles, textures in nature and architecture, the harmonious balance 
of interior spaces, and so on. Good design is everywhere. I also appreciate and respect good craftsmanship. It speaks 
to the integrity of good design, and I always try to execute my designs with that in mind.” Meisha Barbee

$25 Deposit by individuals required. Check, Paypal or cash accepted. No Refunds given after two weeks before class 
date. Balance due two weeks before  workshop begins.

Master Class
Instructor - Meisha Barbee 

Mica Shift with Appliqué’ Pendant
$175

 Sat. & Sun. -  Feb. 21 & 22,  2015 - 9am - 4:30pm
Min. 10 students - Max. 15 students

Alice Stroppel’s Studio 215
215 Ridgewood Dr.  - Sebring, FL 33870

863-446-3280

Instructor - Meisha Barbee - Mica Shift with Appliqué’ Pendant - $175 - Sat. & Sun. -  Feb. 21 & 22,  2015 - 9am - 4:30pm

name
email
phone
deposit $25.00
send this portion along with your payment made payable to Alice Stroppel  to
Alice Stroppel - Studio 215 - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871

 Instructor - Meisha Barbee - Mica Shift with Appliqué’ Pendant - $175 - Sat. & Sun. -  Feb. 21 & 22,  2015 - 9am - 4:30pm

name
email
phone
balance $150 due by   Feb. 7, 2015
send this portion along with your payment made payable to Meisha Barbee to
 Alice Stroppel - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871


